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Our Mission
Our mission is to improve the well-being
of people with unique needs through a
therapeutic equine experience.
Equine-assisted therapy was introduced in the
United States in the late 1960s. Today, High
Horses Therapeutic Riding Program is one of
850 PATH*-accredited centers in the world
and the only such organization in the Upper
Valley Region of Vermont and New
Hampshire.
*Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship

High Horses, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, newly located in Sharon, VT, has been providing
therapeutic riding services to children and adults for almost 25 years. We are lucky to have equal
participation from male and female riders. Our participants range in age from 3 to 94 years, with
2/3rds currently under the age of 18. Thanks to our Grey Horse program our population over age
55 is growing. Our participants never “age out.” As they grow into adulthood, many continue with
therapeutic riding at High Horses.
Our PATH-certified instructors and trained volunteers provide 51 weekly half-hour private
therapeutic riding lessons and one hour group lessons for 67 riders. These lessons are
individually tailored to address the participants’ current needs on that day. Our instructors take
great pride in developing an appropriate lesson plan to help participants reach their goals.
Our participants’ needs vary widely from physical to emotional. Our participants may be working
on strengthening their bodies by improving balance, posture, and flexibility, all which can be
affected by recent injury, aging, cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, and many other conditions.
The horse’s movement gently and rhythmically moves the rider’s body in a manner similar to a
human gait making these improvements possible.
Participants may also be working on improving speech, social interaction, self-control, selfesteem, patience, or even behavioral challenges related to depression, anxiety, domestic abuse,
autism, anger, and many other causes. The emotional and behavioral gains are made possible
through the unique connection that our participants make with the horses. Equine therapy helps
riders maintain optimal health, reduce symptoms, and combat emotional stress.
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Our History
Since its beginnings in 1993, High Horses has steadily increased its number of participants,
instructors, volunteers, and the scope of its program. We are a financially solid and successful
therapeutic riding program that provides a unique service to over 230 residents of the Upper
Valley.
High Horses moved location 6 times in the first 12 years – at some points running operations from
more than one site. In 2006, we were able to consolidate all satellite operations and have since
been lucky to provide services at a shared, leased facility – Brookside Farm. Suddenly we found
ourselves with a waiting list for each session. Due to sharing the facility at Brookside, we were
unable to expand our existing hours of operation (Monday-Thursday for 6 hours each day).
In August 2016, High Horses finalized the purchase of a 38-acre equine facility at 138 Horse Farm
Road in Sharon, Vermont, as its new, permanent home. At our own facility we have the capacity
to accommodate more evening and weekend hours, expand our herd and accommodate the
participants on our waiting list, as well as reach out to more! We also foresee an increased pool of
volunteers due to the property’s proximity to Sharon Academy, Vermont Law School, and
Vermont Technical College. We also hope to increase partnerships with other non-profit
organizations in the community.
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The Growing Need for Therapeutic Services
The Upper Valley region provides excellent support for families and individuals coping with
disabilities. A recent survey done by Dartmouth TUCK School of Business found that 20% of
families in the Upper Valley have someone with special needs in their home. Through wonderful
state and nonprofit organizations, new residents are able to gain immediate access to a range of
educational, medical, recreational, housing, employment, and rehabilitative services. High Horses
provides unique services and we enjoy collaborating with many other organizations in the area.
In the past few years we have expanded to serve veterans in the nationally recognized program
PATH Intl Equine Services for Heroes and partnered with WISE, the Upper Valley’s advocacy
group for victims of domestic violence, with a program called Getting WISE with High Horses.
Both programs help to address PTSD. We have also increased our services for children with
autism by partnering with Camp Akeela, a local summer camp for children with autism.
A larger, permanent facility with much greater capacity will enable High Horses to partner more
actively with other regional agencies serving the growing number of children and adults with
physical and mental challenges. Agencies such as:








Veterans Administration Hospital- both their PTSD program and new Women’s Center
WISE Center for Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, and Stalking
Various senior centers
Schools/Special Education Programs
Camp Akeela and similar existing summer camps for children with special needs
Spark! Community Center
Zack’s Place Community Enrichment Center

New collaborations are being formed as High Horses’ capacity to serve comes to fruition.
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The Campaign for High Horses
The purchase of the Horse Farm Road property was facilitated through a combination of
donations from High Horses supporters and potentially a loan from our permanent fund. A
campaign is now underway to raise the additional funds to cover the costs of necessary facility
improvements to accommodate our participants’ unique needs. This property will enable High
Horses to serve a growing constituency for the foreseeable future of our operation and allows for
the fulfillment of many of High Horse’s volunteers’, staff, participants’ and horses’ dreams.
The new High Horses Riding Center in Sharon, when upgraded to become a state of the art
therapeutic riding center, will provide fully handicap accessible buildings and grounds, a heated
barn, a warm indoor riding ring, a mechanized mounting assist device, heated viewing area,
heated classroom and therapy room space, plenty of parking, office space, a caretaker’s facility,
two outdoor arenas and two round pens for outdoor riding, a track around the facility for “trail”
riding, and a large barn and pastures suitable for up to fifteen horses, with the necessary farm
equipment to support these horses.
Owning a state of the art therapeutic riding facility will help us achieve financial sustainability,
help attract volunteers, and obtain in-kind donations of building materials, equipment, hay,
grain, and quality therapeutic riding horses. We anticipate that approximately $65,000 of the
improvement costs at the new facility will be offset by in-kind contributions of materials and
labor. This leaves us with a total capital campaign goal of $2 million to provide for the
purchase of the property, the upgrades to the facility, and the increase of our current
Board Reserve fund from $400,000 to $900,000 for future maintenance. With an
endowment of this size, High Horses will be able to sustain our operation at this facility as long as
there is need.
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Who We Serve
Operating at our permanent facility has allowed us to expand our days and hours of operation and
we have the potential to move from 24 hours over 4 days to seven days a week! Our conservative
projected growth for 2017 is 10% more riders. Over the next five years, High Horses plans to
increase participation by more than 100 riders per year over our current statistics. That means at
least 350 participants will be served each year! This property will also give us the opportunity to
expand our horse herd from seven to as many as 16.
The additional hours, days, and horses will greatly benefit the population we serve – participants
like Molly, who suffered an injury serving our country.
“My time in the Marine Corps, like many veterans, was stressful and fraught with mental
and physical challenges. I was severely injured in a training accident that left me unable to
walk without assistance and I quickly lost confidence in myself and my abilities. As I
transitioned into civilian life I was stressed, easily agitated, and frustrated with not being
able to push through my pain as quickly as I would like. I was lucky enough to have
participated in a therapeutic riding program while still in the military and I sorely missed
the companionship and peace of the therapy barn.
When I moved to Vermont, I found High Horses and was surprised how quickly I began to
regain my sense of calm on days I visited the program. The staff and volunteers at High
Horses encouraged me to relax and allow the horses to help me become grateful for the
progress I had made. Before long, the frustration of my disabilities started to give way to
really enjoying the peace that comes with horses. The more progress I have seen in myself,
the more I have wanted to share this peace with fellow veterans. There is a companionship
and loyalty in military service that is
difficult to find in the civilian world and
I have found that once again at High
Horses. I can never repay the staff,
volunteers, and horses for all of their
help in finding myself again but I hope
to one day pay the favor forward to my
fellow veterans as an instructor.”
Molly not only rides as a participant at High
Horses, she also volunteers, and is currently
working toward her PATH Instructor
Certification to be able to help more Veterans
through our program.
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Our New Home

The property consists of 38 acres, two large barns (one built in 2013 with office space, wash stall, tack room), a solar
heated indoor arena with excellent footing, a new hay storage building, 2 outdoor round pens, two large outdoor rings
with excellent footing, a track, 5 paddocks with run in sheds, and a 2100 sq ft house.
Conveniently located just off I-89 the new facility enjoys ease of access from any direction.
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Administrative Capacity & Planning
The High Horses Board of Directors includes invested professionals from the Upper Valley with
extensive project management experience and contractor relationships that will lead to important
in-kind support.
The expertise our board members bring to this project includes:
 engineering and construction
 real estate development
 budgeting and project management
 human resource expertise
 fundraising, communications, and marketing
 medical knowledge
The compelling, unique nature of our work has always enabled High Horses to attract a large
number of enthusiastic volunteers – many more, in fact, than our current program could
accommodate. Once the new facility is fully operational, we anticipate receiving over $150,000 in
hours per year from more than 125 trained volunteers who will assist with riding lessons; tack,
exercise and care for our therapy horses; maintenance of the facility and grounds; and office and
administrative support. Ownership of the new facility will also require an increase in staff to
support operations.
With the assistance from a Dartmouth TUCK School of Business Board Fellow, High Horses has a
budgeting model which allows us to understand our increased operating expenses at a new facility
and the knowledge that we can sustain operations with even only a modest 5% growth in
programming. While High Horses charges a nominal fee per lesson ($56 vs our actual cost of
$168), participants of limited means can receive partial or full scholarships thanks to our donors.
During 2014, the High Horses Board engaged in detailed, long-term strategic planning. Through
this planning process, we refined a detailed plan to ensure High Horses has a sustainable, flexible
physical facility to enable the continuation of state of the art programming within the next three
years (2015-17). High Horses has engaged Anne Peyton, CFRE, from Yellowbrick Road Consulting
to assist with the design and management of a 12-month capital campaign, which began in the
spring of 2016.
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Project Funding Requirements
High Horses will be transitioning to its new location during the early fall of 2016. Related expenses
to be covered by this campaign include:
Project Expenses
 Property purchase (closing set for August 1, 2016)
 Closing Costs and Fees
 Indoor arena viewing room construction
 Arena Roof Repair
 Farm maintenance equipment
 Maintenance work for the Facilities Manager home
 Upgrades for ADA, Fire Code, Permits, Ramps
 Additional fencing to enclose outdoor arena and for pasture
 Construction/conversion of office and classroom space
 Contingency for Unknowns
 2016-17 Operating support
 Board Designated Reserve Fund*
Total Expenses:

$800,000
$10,000
$20,000
$25,000
$80,000
$50,000
$120,000
$50,000
$115,000
$130,000
$100,000
$500,000
$2,000,000

* Funds for future unforeseen repairs or improvements to the property

Total Income
Capital Campaign
Operating
Rider Fees
Individual Giving

2020

Total Operating
Expenses

2017

2018

2019

50,000

30,000

20,000

109,781

117,575

125,923

134,864

Property Costs

96,900

99,838

105,815

112,831

Horse Expenses

24,933

29,065

29,646

34,019

24,480

24,969

25,469

25,987

Personnel

2017

2018

2019

2020

226,459

233,025

240,558

247,416

50,939

51,622

52,319

53,029

Grants

71,400

72,828

74,285

75,770

Program Expenses

Hoofin' it Ride-A-Thon

20,360

21,727

22,102

24,484

Administrative Expenses

5,100

5,202

5,306

5,412

2,244

2,403

2,574

2,757

Marketing

5,100

5,202

5,306

5,412

22,400

24,808

26,224

28,649

Fundraising

Merchandise Sales
Other Special Events
Total

373,085

369,179
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Board of Directors
High Horses is governed by a nine-member Board of Directors whose members bring broad
experience and diverse skills to the program.
Jill Helmer, Chair, resides in Barnard, VT with her husband, George. She was raised in western
Pennsylvania, graduated from Sewickley Academy, and Wilson College with a BA in
Sociology. Jill commuted from NYC and Boston to her beloved S. Woodstock, VT during her 40yr
career with Stark Carpet in management. She became a trail rider and a pleasure rider and active
with the Green Mountain Horse Association as a volunteer and past board member. Jill retired
and joined High Horses as a volunteer in 2012, within the year she became a board member and
was quickly elected President; taking office in 2014. Her focus has been to create a working board
with exceptional and diverse skills and to assist us with our exciting expansion efforts.
Pat Tivnan, Vice Chair, a retired IBM executive, spent 30 years in various engineering
management positions. Pat has served as Board President of North Country SPCA and Chair of
the planning board in Essex, NY, Board VP/Treasurer Chittenden County Humane Society and the
District Act 250 Commissioner for Chittenden County, VT. She is an active volunteer at High
Horses and VINS. Pat lives in North Sutton, NH, and her hobbies include tennis, boating, and
birdwatching.
Gabbie Black, Secretary, a Licensed Realtor in NH and VT, came to High Horses in 2005 when
her youngest daughter was obsessed with the (out of print book series) Pony Pals and wanted to
start riding. Being on the Autism Spectrum, Klarey had to read each book in order. Thank
goodness for E-bay! A decade later Klarey excitedly looks forward to seeing her friends each
spring and diligently practices for the annual horse show. The family's most heartfelt (and tear
filled) moment with High Horses was at the first Special Olympics. The soloist did not show up
for the opening, there was a scramble for a singer and Klarey stepped up to the microphone and
sang a beautifully touching rendition of the Star Spangled Banner.
Alicia Hershberger, CPA, Treasurer, a NH native, brings extensive experience working in the
not-for-profit sector while serving six years with public accounting firms. She has volunteered on
various not-for-profit boards bringing with her a technical and business knowledge
perspective. Alicia is presently employed as an accountant with a multinational manufacturer in
Hanover, NH which supports its associates in giving back to the local community. Alicia has been
an active participant on the High Horses board since April 2015.
Ericka Gray, a Human Resources Generalist at Alice Peck Day Memorial Hospital, has been part
of High Horses since 2015. Her extensive 19 years of HR experience includes work in daily
management, compensation and benefits. Ericka is currently enrolled in the Masters of Business
Administration program at Southern University of New Hampshire, received her BS in Business
Management from Granite State College in Concord, New Hampshire. In addition to High Horses,
Ericka also devotes time to the Granite United Way (Working Bridge).
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Board of Directors (continued)
Ashley Miller, MD, FAAP, a NH native and a VT convert who came to the Upper Valley for
medical school and never left. A community pediatrician, she brings medical knowledge to the
board necessary to facilitate the understanding of many of our riders’ needs. Through her national
board work in the American Academy of Pediatrics she has had practice running and
participating in efficient executive and advisory committees and advocating for kids! An avid
equestrian since age 6, and a current eventer, Ashley has been fully invested in High Horses and
their mission since giving her grand rounds as a graduating resident on therapeutic riding and
hippotherapy at DHMC. She was thrilled to join the board 2014.
John Morley, has spent 30 years working in real-estate as member of the Greater Boston Real
Estate Board and a licensed Real Estate Broker the founder and owner of Integrated Real Estate
Inc., located in Somerville, Massachusetts. His team develops and manages a 40 million dollar real
estate portfolio in Cambridge and Somerville including a combination of office and residential
apartment properties. John lives part time in Pomfret, VT and Somerville, MA with his wife of 29
years, Glenn. He is a life time rider, eventer through preliminary level, and has fox hunted as full
subscriber at the Myopia Hunt for years. John enjoys dogs, horses, hiking, skiing, snowshoeing,
yoga, and running.
Bradford Prescott has been an Architect for over 25 years and practicing throughout the
US. Prior to joining Banwell Architects in Lebanon, he worked in NY City and the Boston
area. His diversified project experience includes education, healthcare, municipal, retail and
residential work. He is licensed to practice architecture in 14 states including all of New England
and is an AIA member and NCARB Certificate holder. He is the former Chairman of the
Plympton Town Complex Study Committee, Secretary of the Plympton Open Space Committee
and an Eagle Scout. Bradford recently moved to South Woodstock, Vermont with his wife,
Christa where they enjoy riding their horses and hiking the hills with their dogs.
Colin Skinner is a Manager in the Department of Value Reporting and Analytics at DHMC.
Previously he was Clinical Operations Manager at M2S, Inc., a small company specializing in preand post-operative vascular planning software. Colin graduated from Franklin Pierce University
with a BS in Business Management and a MBA in Health Practice Management. His prior board
experience includes being part of the Board of Directors of New England Soaring Association. In
addition to his passion for equestrian sports, Colin is an avid runner and pilot. Colin resides with
his wife and daughter in Plainfield, New Hampshire.
Key advisors to the High Horses Board include John Vogel from Dartmouth College TUCK School
of Business and Annie Peyton, CFRE, of Yellowbrick Road Consulting.
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Campaign Leadership
Jill Helmer, Campaign Chair, Board Chair
Liz Claud, Honorary Chair, was the Executive Director for High Horses for 10 years and she fearlessly led
us to the phase of being ready to make this big move for the organization. Liz grew up in Virginia, received
a teaching degree from VCU and moved to the Upper Valley in the 1980’s by way of Whitefish, MT, Seattle,
WA and Santa Fe, NM. She has held various positions throughout her life: teacher, marine electrician, small
business owner, an educator at the Montshire Museum of Science, and as a volunteer and site coordinator
for High Horses. She is enjoying her retirement immensely and is often found at the farm volunteering or
spending time with Dudley.
Paul Foster has a long background in clinical work with children it didn’t take him long to see the huge
therapeutic benefits children and adults enjoy from riding at High Horses. Volunteering at High Horses
has opened up a whole new chapter for him. Within a few weeks spending time at the farm, he felt as
though he had been adopted by a new family. Working at High Horses has reawakened Pauls’ love of horses
and he has started riding again and has a goal to become a PATH Certified Therapeutic Riding Instructor
and practice at High Horses.
TM

Susan Otto Goodell is a Certified Financial Planner in Norwich, Vermont. She has been an instructor
with High Horses since 1997 and has served as the volunteer coordinator and lead instructor. Susan holds a
Bachelor’s Degree from Bates College and a Master’s in Education from Antioch New England. Susan has
been riding horses since she was seven. While she did not own her own horse until she was 34-years-old,
she always managed to find a barn to work at or a horse that needed a rider. She and her husband live in
Newbury, Vermont, and have two children.
Nicole Jorgensen, Executive Director, grew up in New York State where she received a BS in Business
Administration and Marketing from SUNY Brockport. She also has a Master’s Degree in Parks, Recreation,
and Tourism from the University of Utah. Nicole has had an extensive career in the non-profit world
including the Make-A-Wish Foundation, the American Cancer Society, and the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. She has held positions in all areas of a non-profit business but her most rewarding role has
been being a part of the High Horses team! Nicole loves to hike, camp, read, and spend time with her
husband and their two dogs, Hermie and Mars.
Annie Lan is an MBA student at the Tuck School of Business at Dartmouth, Class of 2017 and earned a
Bachelor of Science in Finance from National Taiwan University in Taipei, Taiwan. Annie has assisted the
Pace Art and Culture Education Foundation in New York City in planning, marketing, and coordinating
international public cultural events with artists, corporate sponsors, and media. Through the Revers Board
Fellows Program, she hopes to gain more insight into governing a non-profit organization. As an amateur
rider, she is very impressed by High Horses’ program, maximizing the connection between nature and the
essence of athleticism physically and mentally.
Liz Maslan, lives in White River Junction. She attended New England College where she studied Higher
Education Administration. While in college, Liz became involved in Relay for Life with the American
Cancer Society and realized her passion for fundraising. She went on to hold a successful gala fundraiser to
raise money for a very ill friend. Liz currently works as a Clinical Case Manager at Brookhaven Treatment
and Learning Center.
Ashley Miller, Board of Directors
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